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E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMO~~DUM OF CONVERSATION 

SUBJECT: 

PARTICIPANTS; 

DATE, ··TIME 
Ji..ND PLACE: -. 

Meeting with President Mohammed Hosni Mu~·~~ 
of Egypt %y 

U.S. 
The President 
James A. Baker III, Secretary of State 
John Sununu, Chief of Staff 
Brent £cowcroft, Assistant to the Presiden~ 

for National Security Affairs· 
James A. Kelly, NSC, Notetaker 

Egypt. 
President Mohammed Hosni Mubarak 
Dr. Boutros Ghali, Minister of State for 

Foreign Affairs 
Dr. Osama.El-Baz, Director, President's 
. 6ffice for Foreign Affai~s 
Wahib Al~Minyawi, Ambassador to Tokyo 
Dr. Mustafa Al-Figi, Presidential Secretary 

February 23, 198'9,0:26 p .. rn. - 6:52 p.m. 
. Ambassador's Residence, Tokyo/ Japan 

The meeting began with an exchange of warm greetings. (U) 

President Mubarak stated that he had come to Tokyo from a visiL. 
to the United Arab Emirates and would be visiting Bangkok and 
Kuwait as he ret~rned to Cairo. (U) . 

President Bush asked President Mubarak what ought to happen next 
in the Middle East. (U) 

President Mubarak responded that he supported an international 
conference. (U) 

The President asked about the Shevardnadze vis~t to Cairo which 
had just concluded. PC) 

President Mubarak responded that theShevardnadze visi.t had gone 
exceptionally well; that he thought there was progress toward an 
international conference; and that Shevardnadze had had a good 
meeting with Foreign Minister Arens of Israel the previous day. 
jY} 

President Bush commented that. although some view such a meeting 
as bad from the U. S ,. viewpoint, he did not feel that at all. -ke1 
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P~esident Mubarak said that Shevardnadze had boasted of imp~oved 
relations between the Soviet Union and the U. S . / and had said 
nothing against the United States ~ yJ 

The President asked President Mubarak for his general view of 
what is happening in the Middle East, including the prospects of 
persuading the palestinians togo through with serious peace 

.proposals. He thanked Mubarak for' helping the American side. with 
Arafat. The President asked how Mubarak saw Syria, and the 
difficulties it would pose for peace. ~ 

P~esidentMub£rak responded that an international conference 
w0l.lld take care of the problem of'Syria because it would be 
.important whether Syria joined or not. If Syria' did' not join the 
international conference there would be no further suspense about 
the.matter. In his opinionl the Soviet Union will not agree to 
Syria's staying out/ and he believes Syria would certainly join 
the conference. ).S-r . 

Presi.,Qent Bush brought up the question of ... L.iJ;;r'l.q,_anf=LQ~):1afir 
which Mubarak continues to view as/ (6) (1) The 
Piesidemt noted that Qadhafi had come out 'for GovernorDukakis 
the American election. )S+ 
t'resi.Q,ent Mubarak responded that L ..... ·CbHly----·.-,·,··.-----·· 

. .. ..... ' ........ --.. "'~'''' "'(15 (1),"''''·'·''·' .- .... ', .. , ... "" .. ~ , ..... ,"_ .. z •. ·,,_u .... · ..•. ....".'" . 

.. 
The President asked I 
Presida~Mubarak sa~l-,d~I----------~~~·~··~ .. ·~(b~·)~ .. (~I)~·~ .. =··== .... 

I '. (b)(l) 

.. .............. ''''''''-'''lbTnr'''-'-

. The President agreed tha4 ,. C5Y'Ci'r"-' ., -E-C) 

I ~ r. ~'dont Mub.r .j< c.ont)E-"_td-,-.~toj%~SJ!iLQ-,,9!:.·.:!' ~~ (b) (1) 

President Bush asked President Mubarak about Arafat, whether his 
views on the PLO had recently changed, and to what extent Mubarak 
.believes Arafat and the PLO are in trouble with the PLO's radical 
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side. ~ 

president Mubarak answered firmly that arafat was ,the best one, 
that 100% control of the PLO was impossible, but that just as he 
had told Secretary Shultz earlier, Arafat is the only figure in ' 
thePLO with stature,- and if eliminated! would be a ,big loss,. 
Mubaraksaid the Palestinians outside of the West Bank and Gaza 
need to be considered, 'and that they are a rich' group. But they 
are also a group from which terrorists emerge, and ,that the 
interests of all would be best maintained by keeping Arafat in 
good shape.~, 

P'resident Mubarak cO,mmented on PLO financing. He said that this" 
could either corne from, those who use anti-U. S. rhetoric or it 
could come from those who seek only revenge. Ar,afat 1 he 
believes, is a most reasonable man and he is the best possible 
leader for the Palestinians. His loss would be a serious blow.-+Si 

Presid~nt Bush said that there are many reports of the danger of 
losing him, to which Mubarak agreed. The President' asked what 
Arafat wants from the u.s~ 1S}-

PreSident Mubarakanswered that all need an intexnat.iona,l 
conference. Mtibarak continued that he had tOl'd Arens there is 
nothing to fear from an international, conference; but that Arens 
said that he needs an umbrella for Prime Minister Shamir. Arens 
had told him that the Soviet Union and China would' impose a 
solution on the international conference, but said Mubarak had 
disagreed. He said direct negotiations should start immediately 
with participation by Israelis,Palestinians, Arab delegations,' 
Egypt, and Syria. ThQse who refuse would have made their 
decision, with implications to be borne by themselves. ~ 

President Mubarak continued. He, said that Arens told him that 
there was a large debate about this in Israel, and that 'he was 
sorry about those who had been killed in the uprising in the West 
Bank and Gaza. Arens said both Palestinians or Israelis want a 
fair solution, but Arens had also said Israel would need a'great 
de al 0 f t Lme. .J,.fYJ 

Th~ Fresident had asked Mubarak about Shamir( whether he 
envisioned new plans or, ideas, from the Prime Minister. :.J...G-) 

Pr~sident Mybarak responded that Shamir needed to be realistic. 
Best would be to go along with the idea of a conference. No one,' 
could impose a solution on this situation. Involving the Soviet 
Union would be' essential,to the conference and that process would 
be the 'best way to freeze the intifada. There was .no 
organization outside the PLO that could speak authoritatively for 
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Palestinians. ~ 

On the subject of elections in the West Bank, Mubarak said the 
PLO fears an election that would be influenced by the Israelis. 
There has to be some way other than. only by the participation of 
candidates that are 100~ pro-Israel. &; p , 

President Bush mentioned Israeli Defense Minister Rabin's plan 
for free and fair elections in the West Bank and Gaza, in which 
Israel would talk to whoever wins the election, even if·the 
winner is a member of the PLO.~ 

President Mubarak said that might be acceptable if it did not 
neglect Palestinians outside the 'territories. 'f/IIII!Iib' 
Presldent Bush offered that perhaps Shamir and Arens were 
st,arting to think like Rabin. fI/IJII/P 

Presid§nt Mubarak responded that the FLO had many gOCid people. 
Be felt it had been a mistake when Peres refused to deal with ODe 
particularly good man only be:cause he was a nominal member of the 
PLO. The Israelis should not refuse to be in contact with such 
people r even those ,who are outside of ,Israel or the territories. 
MUbarak noted that rnanysuchPaiestinfans haye 'been successful r 
have businesses and will never return to the territories.- -~ 

asked if Mubarak was ,concerned 
radicals taking over thePLO.., 

President Mubarak said he did, not fear that. Mubarak said that 
he had discussed with Arens the importance of those who work for 
peace and those who cooperate with Jordan and Egypt. Arens had 
told him not to press Israel to act too quickly. ~ 

President Bush mentioned that if Mubarak could convince Arens, 
.Arens ought to be able to convince· Shamir. _ 

Secretary Baker interjected on the matter of timing,· asking 
whether he foresaw ,two months or a year to be needed for the 
Israelis. , 

President Mubarak said a, shorter time would not work ,agai,nst 
them. (U) 

President Bush asked what the feeling was in Egypt· for baving 
made the deal with Israel? What was the feeling of the man on 
the street? Egypt had been salut'ed in many foreign countries T 

but he wondered how its peop,le felt. ~ . 
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President Mubarak said people accepted relations with Israel, but 
they would throw him out if he did not support the Palestinian 
cause. He told Arens that Israel has agricultural experts from 
whom Egypt has much to learn. Moreover 1 most Egyptians want to 

,'go tQ Israel sometime. ' He again said that an international 
conference will be 'important ; ')Qt 

President Bush asked, this ~ear? (U)' 

President Mubarak said this year or next year. (U) 

As the meeting ended the President expressed his great respect 
for what Mubarak had done. He noted that he can be proud of the 
way the Arab world looks to, Mubarak.Egypt's strong leadership 
role over the years has turned out to be right. There were 
economic issues between Egypt and the U.S., he knew, and he would 
look forward to discussing those at a subseqUent time, perhaps 
when Mubarak visits the u~itedStates. (U) 
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